
Moss Stitch Finger Less Gloves

For this project you will need one skein of worsted weight 4 ply US 10 ply AU 
yarn, a measuring tape and tapestry needle.

The Moss stitch consists of 2 different stitches. HDC and sl st. If you wish to 
adjust the size of this glove, the multiples are 2.

HDC = half double crochet
sl st = slip stitch
sc = single crochet
sc dec = single crochet decrease
ch = chain
* =  repeat what's in between

To start
ch 24 sl st into beginning ch to form a ring. Ch 1

Round 1
sc in all 24 sts around.. sl st into beginning ch to form a ring. Ch 1

Round 2
* HDC in beginning st, sl st into next * repeat sl st into beginning ch to form a 
ring. Ch 1 and turn your work. You will be turning your work at the end of every 
round.

Round 3
* HDC in beginning st, sl st into next * repeat sl st into beginning ch to form a 
ring. Ch 1 and turn your work. Make sure you are not going into this loop that's in 



front of the stitch. But use the actual stitch, going under both loops.

Round 4
Now from here on out you will be working the rounds as follows. Start with a HDC 
in the beginning stitch, then sl, this is your first Moss stitch, continue this for the 
next 6 stitches. Then turn your work around to check to see if the loop part of the 
moss stitch are straight or diagonal as picture shows you below. See how the 
loops line up? This is where you can decide how you want your stitch to look.

I prefer mine diagonal. So I will look at the back of my stitches to see if they are 
going the correct way. If they are then continue pattern as normal with your 
HDC , sl st. But if they aren't then rip out to the beginning, and start with a sl st 
in the first stitch instead of a HDC, then continue as normal. You will have to keep 
checking every round to make sure the stitches are going the way you want them 
to. At the end of every round you want to sl st in the begging st and ch 1 and 
turn your work.

You want to continue to repeat round 4  until your gloves reaches, 17 ½ cms or 7 
inches, or the desired length you want. Make them longer if you like. Once your 
done, lets make the thumb hole.

Round 1 of Thumb
ch 6, skip 2 stitches and sl st in the 3rd. Sl st into the next stitch as well, then * 
HDC, sl st * repeat your moss stitch, making sure your stitches are diagonal from 
the back. 



When you get back up to the ch 6, keep working your pattern over the ch 6, sl st 
in the beginning st and ch 1 and turn.

Round 2 of Thumb

Now working over the thumb sts again, start with a HDC, then sl st, continue until 
you reach the main part of the glove and do about 6 sts in life you did before, 
then check to make sure your pattern is stitch running correctly from the back. 

You won't be able to tell if your pattern is running correctly on the thumb part 
yet, so this is why you have to work your pattern until your about 6 stitches into 



the main part of the glove before you check. Continue on as normal, sl st in 
beginning st, ch 1 and turn your work.

Rounds 3 – 6 of Thumb
Now you can continue on as normal with your moss stitch. Working the rounds 
like you did Round 4 of the main part of glove. You want to do this for 6 total 
rounds. You have already done 2 rounds above the thumb, so you need to do 4 
more rounds.

If you want to do more rounds than 6, then go ahead. Until you have it as far up 
on your fingers that you like. 

Round 7 of thumb
sc in all sts (24 sts)

Round 8 of thumb
sc dec in all sts around (12 sts)
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